DOSING SYRINGE FOR OXALIC ACID 1-5 ML, AUTOMATIC
ARTICLE

i 78L0,7809

1) Handle

11) Noozle
12) Valve spring
13)Valve ball
14) O'ring
L5) Luer Lock

2) Cover spring
3) Syringe body
4) Dozing wheel

5)Vial holder hook
6) Piston
7) Piston o'rings
8) Barrel

Tube connector
Tube
Suction needle
Metal barrel
27)O'ring COD20L0
17)
18)
19)
26)

9)Valve locking
10) Barrel seal

INSTRUCTIONS

Attach one end ofthe tubing (18) to the tubing connector (17) and the other end ofthe tubing to the feeding
needle (19). Insert the feeding needle (19) into the bottle. Be careful that the suction needle is inserted to the
bottom of the bottle. Otherwise you won't be able to pump out all the fluid.
Attach the injection needle to the Luer Lock (15). You can set the amount of dosage (from 0 to 5 ml) by turning
the dosing wheel {4). At dosing you have to grasp the whole length of the handle (1). That way the pressure is
evenly distributed.
MAINTENANCE

After each use, the syringe has to be washed off with water. Fill the bottle with water and squirt out the water
untilthe syringe is completely clean. When it has dried up, a few drops of silicone oil{supplied) must be applied
on valve ball (13), o'ring (14), piston (6) and piston o'rings (7). That is done by unscrewing the valve locking (9) (be
careful to not lose the barrel seal (10)) and dripping two drops of silicon oil in the small holes on both sides.
lf you take the syringe to pieces you can put it together according to the attached picture. Be careful not to lose
the small pieces. The important spare pieces are added.
The syringe is only intended for medical treatment of bees with oxalic acid. You have to heed all the safety
warnings for treatment with oxalic acid.
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